The #1 national news brand
is your connection to
Canada’s most influential
and responsive audience.

Media Kit
2021

Your Globe
Advantage

Connect with more of these valuable audiences in
The Globe, than in The Star or National Post, every week.

Readership
Canada’s #1 national news brand

3 million
2.4 million

2.5 million

73% more likely to be

$23 Billion

27% more likely to be small business

Senior Managers or Owners

of business purchase influence

owners, or entrepreneurs

27% more likely to have a HHI $150k+
57% more likely to have a HHI $200k+

35% more likely to have

16% more likely to have 3+ credit cards
$3.5 Billion

National Edition

731,000

1,808,000

Average weekday readers

Average weekend readers

18-34

35+

25 - 54

37%

58%

49%

55+

35 - 64

30%

42%

investible assets $500k+

in monthly credit card purchases

Vivadata Fall 2020 Study, Total Readers,
Newspaper National Edition
Age demos are % composition

Circulation

$63 Billion

2.5x more likely to be active investors

spent on current vehicles

(10+ online trades per month)

Home delivery: 95%
Office delivery: 5%

102,900

158,788

copies per weekday

copies per weekend

AAM September 30, 2019 Audit Summary

Vividata Spring 2021 Study, Total Readers, National Edition

After seeing an ad for
a product, brand or service.

56% more likely to search for it
2x more likely to purchase it
3x more likely to recommend it
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News

The Weekday
Experience

Each day, we deliver Canada’s most engaging
and richly visual mix of international, national
and regional news – with dedicated Toronto
and B.C. pages.

Heavily influenced on a daily basis by
Sophi – our proprietary audience metrics,
every edition of our newspaper delivers
vital, authoritative and compelling news,
business and lifestyle coverage.

Life & Arts

EXPLORE THE GLOBE ON WEEKDAYS

Our vibrant lifestyle coverage lives in the news
section and features themed content, every day.
Monday: Health and Wellness
Tuesday: Parenting and Relationships
Wednesday: Travel
Thursday: Arts and Events

Report on Business

Film Friday: Film Reviews

Canada’s trusted source for insightful analysis,
perspective and the inside edge on; domestic and
international markets; established, emerging and
disrupted industries; professional and personal
investing strategies; innovative technology,
leadership and careers advice.

Sports
On weekdays, Sports coverage is integrated
in our business section, ensuring we are
your premier choice to reach Canada’s
influencers – at work and at play.
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Friday
REAL ESTATE
Across Canada, we explore
national and local stories and
trends, with coverage of home
decor, design and architecture,
along with financial advice.

Special Reports
Throughout the year, The Globe publishes a
range of engaging editorial Special Reports
and advertorial Content Features and series,
that deliver contextually targeted connection
to your ideal audiences in print and online.

EXPLORE GLOBE SPECIAL REPORTS

With a pre-planned schedule, and delivered
in our News and Report on Business sections,
Monday to Thursday, and as standalone
sections on Fridays, they’re powerful,
turnkey platforms for B2B and B2C marketers
to align with, or be integrated into, Canada’s
most engaging content.

EXPLORE GLOBE CONTENT FEATURES
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Weekday Advertising Information
NEWS

Monday - Friday

All Editions

LIFE
& ARTS

Monday Health & Wellness
Tuesday Parenting & Relationships
Wednesday Travel
Thursday Arts & Events

Metro
National
NTLxto

FRIDAY
FILM

Friday

Metro
National
NTLxto

Monday – Friday

National

Monday - Friday

Metro
National
NTLxto

BUSINESS

SPORTS

CAREERS

Editions
NATIONAL All Canadian, US and overseas
distribution
METRO All of Ontario, excl. Ottawa and Ottawa
Valley area

REAL
ESTATE

Mon, Wed, Fri

Friday

National

Camera-Ready Booking/Material
2 business days prior @ 4:30 pm
Pubset Booking/Material
3 business days prior @ 4:30 pm

Camera-Ready Booking/Material
2 business days prior @ 4:30pm
Pubset Booking/Material
3 business days prior @ 4:30pm

Camera-Ready Booking/Material
2 business days prior @ 2:00pm
Pubset Booking/Material
3 business days prior @ 2:00pm

Metro

Pubset Booking/Material Monday @ 12 noon

NTLxto

Camera-Ready Booking Tuesday @ 12 noon

NTLxms

Camera-Ready Material Tuesday @ 12 noon

Please note: all deadlines are eastern standard time | doubletruck – add 2 business days to existing camera-ready deadlines

CENTRAL Ontario and Quebec
OTT/QUE Ottawa area and Quebec

Advertising Information

WEST Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and
British Columbia

Page dimensions: 10 Columns, 8.97” wide x 20” deep
- 280 Agate lines (2,800 lines per 10 column page)

NTLxto National excluding Metro edition
NTLxms National excluding Manitoba and
Saskatchewan

Creative advertising formats:
GlobeLink.ca/newspaper-standard-ad-units
Production specifications and advertising FTP:
GlobeLink.ca/newspaper-advertising-specifications
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Your Globe
Weekend
Reflecting the focused time our audience
dedicates to reading over the weekend,
our newspaper expands to four engaging
sections: News, Report on Business,
Opinion and Arts & Pursuits.

Report on Business
Canada’s leading investigative business
journalism delves deep to explore the
market-moving stories at home and
spanning the globe.
By unearthing industry truths and vital
insights into emerging new technologies,
we are essential reading for Canada’s
business leaders of today, and tomorrow.

EXPLORE THE GLOBE ON WEEKENDS

Sports
On weekends, Sports coverage is integrated
in our business section, as Canada’s choice
for the stories behind the teams, the
games, the personalities and events that
matter.

Opinion
Our platform for deep analysis, insights and
ideas is highly popular – both in print and
online.
It’s home for our authoritative columnists
and the strongest opinions – in-depth
editorials and reader letters – on the big
issues for Canadians coast-to-coast.
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The Pursuits
of Happiness
Our readers have a wealth of interests,
passions and obsessions – and they want
to feed these interests and to be inspired
by new ones.

Arts & Pursuits
Presented in an engaging, magazine-inspired reading
experience, Arts & Pursuits delivers insightful and authoritative
editorial on all aspects of living well.
Featuring inspirational fashion and design, we also explore
unique and diverse food and wine, from Canada and aroundthe-world, to suit a broad scope of palates and tastes.

Each weekend, we present them with a
vibrant mix of Style, Fashion and Beauty,
Home Decor, Travel, and Food and Wine,
along with in-depth Arts, Books and
entertainment coverage

Arts & Pursuits is home to our
rich, engaging coverage of the
arts, entertainment and culture,
including television, theatre, film
and architecture.

Even if the only trip our readers are
currently taking are virtual ones, our
travel and vacation ideas ensure they’re
ready to go, when it’s safe to travel
again, both at home and far away.

Each week, we dive into Book
reviews and, throughout the
year, we publish our popular
seasonal listings.
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Weekend Advertising Information
NEWS

All Editions

Camera-Ready Booking/Material
2 business days prior @ 4:30pm
Pubset Booking/Material
3 business days prior @ 4:30pm

BUSINESS

National

Camera-Ready Booking/Material
2 business days prior @ 4:30pm

SPORTS

Metro
National
NTLxto

Pubset Booking/Material
3 business days prior @ 4:30pm

CAREERS

National

Camera-Ready Booking/Material
2 business days prior @ 2:00pm
Pubset Booking/Material
3 business days prior @ 2:00pm
Pubset Booking/Material
Monday, @ 3:00pm

OPINION

National

Camera-Ready Booking
Tuesday @ 3:00pm
Camera-Ready Material
Thursday @ 4:30pm
Pubset Booking/Material
Monday prior @ 4:00pm

ARTS &
PURSUITS

National

Editions
NATIONAL All Canadian, US and overseas
distribution
METRO All of Ontario, excl. Ottawa and Ottawa
Valley area

Camera-Ready Booking
Tuesday prior @ 4:00pm
Camera-Ready Material
Wednesday prior @ 4:00pm

Please note: all deadlines are eastern standard time | doubletruck – add 2 business days to existing camera-ready deadlines

Advertising Information

Premium Paper Positions – Saturday only

OTT/QUE Ottawa area and Quebec

Page dimensions: 10 Columns, 8.97” wide x 20” deep
- 280 Agate lines (2,800 lines per 10 column page)

News/ROB - 8 pages of premium paper available
(Pages 1, 2, page before DPS, DPS, page after DPS, IBC & OBC)

WEST Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and
British Columbia

Creative advertising formats:
GlobeLink.ca/newspaper-standard-ad-units

Opinion and Arts & Pursuits – 4 premium pages
(pages 1, 2, IBC & OBC).

CENTRAL Ontario and Quebec

NTLxto National excluding Metro edition
NTLxms National excluding Manitoba and
Saskatchewan

Production specifications and advertising FTP:
GlobeLink.ca/newspaper-advertising-specifications
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Own the highest profile
editorial features

Create innovative,
high impact campaigns

Build your audience connection across Canada
in our engaging editorial features and special reports.

Partner with the Globe Content Studio
to deliver data-driven content programs across print, digital and events.

Build brand impact across platforms by extending
your sponsorship to amplify reach and resonance.

Leverage our insights and in-house creative capabilities
to reach the right audience at the right time, with the right message.

Explore our upcoming
sponsorships calendar

Get inspired by
category opportunities

Learn about
Globe Content Studio

Explore
Globe Events

GLOBELINK.CA/OPPORTUNITIES

GLOBELINK.CA/CATEGORIES

GLOBECONTENT.STUDIO

GLOBELINK.CA/GLOBE-EVENTS
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Take the
next step
For more information – including
rates – and to create powerful
marketing campaigns, please
contact your Globe Media team

Advertising Information
Learn more about our newspaper:
GlobeLink.ca/newspaper
Get creative inspiration:
GlobeLink.ca/newspaper-creative-gallery
Creative advertising formats:
GlobeLink.ca/newspaper-standard-ad-units
Production specifications and advertising FTP:
GlobeLink.ca/newspaper-advertising-specifications

WESTERN CANADA
BC, NWT, Nunavut, Alberta, Saskatchewan
TEL 403.245.4987 or 403.774.8024
TOLL FREE 1.800.663.1311
advertisingwesternca@globeandmail.com
TORONTO ONTARIO & MANITOBA

TEL 416.585.5111
TOLL FREE 1.800.387.9012

advertising@globeandmail.com

EASTERN CANADA
Ottawa Region, Quebec, Atlantic Canada
TEL 514.982.3050
TOLL FREE 1.800.363.7526
advertisingeasternca@globeandmail.com
UNITED STATES, WORLDWIDE

TEL 212.426.5932

GlobeMedia@AJRMediaGroup.com
@globemediagroup
/company/globemediagroup
@globemediagroup
globemediagroup
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